CLASSES
The DVMCC has decided to make some small changes to the classes. The reason for this is to make it fair
on the riders that have just started racing, to give them a chance to do well in their class. Also the Pro & A
grade riders will get to compete against the same level riders as themselves. This will make it easier to
grade riders for the committee, and will make for a great year of competition.
This is how it will work.
PRO CLASS
Pro class will be for current Pro and A grade motocross riders, Pro and Expert Vic off road riders. But in
saying this there are still a lot of EX pros & A grade people who are still very fast, so please try and do the
right thing. If you have not raced in the last 5 years you can enter in the expert class, but if your results and
times are Pro we will move you to up to Pro.
EXPERT CLASS
Expert class will be for C & B grade motocross riders and Vic off road Clubman riders. This class can also
accommodate good trail riders and also good motocross riders who don't compete in open events.
CLUBMAN CLASS
Clubman class is for all those people who would like to start racing, but have never raced before and would
like to try it. We believe this will give entry level riders a chance to see how it all works before going and
trying a Vic off road series and or an open motocross. Or if you like club racing you might be happy enough
to just do that. Having raced open events, the most fun I have had is at club days. It is very competitive if
you want it to be.
OVER 35'S
For this class you must be over 35. This is a class that has really taken off.
And a lot of over 35's aren't slow, so again please do the right thing and put yourself in the right class.
MOTOCROSS CLASSES
Juniors
Trail bike
Over 35
All powers:

Clubman, Expert, Pro

